
Trader Information for stands at the Glossop Car Show Sunday 21st August 2022 

Dear Trader,  

As you have asked for a trade stand space at the above show this is to confirm the terms 

and conditions for the show. 

Your booking is for a space only with a single space for a single vehicle unless you have 

booked multiple spaces. Each space costs £25 which should be paid upfront via our website 

www.gvec.club. 

We do not supply tables etc. You must bring your own tables, chairs and gazebos.  

We ask that you do not run a tombola as GVEC are running one on the day. 

If you are selling food then we must see both your hygiene certificates, gas certificate (if 

applicable) and public liability insurance at least three weeks before the show with 

confirmation they apply on the day of the show. Failure to provide this information will 

result in us cancelling your space as this is one of the conditions imposed on us as the show 

organiser by HPBC. 

Stands should be setup by 10.00 and there are to be no vehicle movements in the park until 

4.00. The park will be open from 7.30 for setup. Please use the park entrance in Manor Park 

Road. 

The trader contact is Mike Radcliffe 07506 463621 or by e mail gveclub@yahoo.com 

Sponsorship and advertising. 

Each trader can have their logo shown in the show program for free. Please send a jpg to 

the email below for it to be included. 

The show program is printed A5 size and if you wish an advert included it is £50 full page 

and £25 half page. The covers and inside cover pages are already taken. Again please send 

your advert in jpg or pdf to the mail below. If you wish the advert to drive people to your 

stand with free samples, competitions etc then that’s fine to be included. 

You also have the opportunity to sponsor (and judge if you wish) a trophy for £25  or offer a 

prize for our tombola on the day.  

We want you to get the most from the day and we thank you for supporting us. 

Any sponsorship or advertising questions contact Steve on 07941278226 or by e mail 

stevek100@yahoo.co.uk 

Ver 1. 4th May 2022. 
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